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“ CHRISTIANAS M1HI NOMEN EST, CaTHOLICUS VEKO COGNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN IN MY NAME, Bt’T CATHOLIC MY SURNAME."—St. Parian. 4th Century.
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CLERICAL. of sight or behind backs. The ten

ants are fighting an open, brave, al
most desperately brave, battle in 
which they may be deserted by 
ers or hackers on whom success do-

Court charged with various petty 
thefts. Ho had sundry “inspira
tions" and theories as to “removal," 
hut all to no purpose. The prisoner 
reminded the magistrate, we arc 
told, that "to steal" was to remove 
by stealth, which he had not done, 
lie had a friendly and brotherly con- 

,.. , . 1-1 lo1' science which exonerated him from
Jtti. old hmperor ol i.ormany, the charge. He had only done his 

w,th the fatuity of those whom the duty in thc maUor. sf, Thomas 
gods w,sh to destroy, has précipita- Qwden, the magistrate, failed to see 
ted a struggle in Prussia which ean the ,luty ()pstealing book-, to which 
only have one end. I he loom of the t|1L, prisoner answered that he was 
peoples liberty never unweaves or | takill , tll0 bookH away j„ a 
works backward. 1 lie kings cannot jriendlv way, and that property, 
believe this; but it i* a* true as the though, in a *en*e, sac red, wan not 
principles of nature-ol which in. H0 absolutely. Sir Thomas Owden 
deed ms one. Addressing the Pins- reminded the prisoner that he hud 
aian Ministry on Jan. 4, the imperi- been before the court lor sto ling a 
ous autocrat su,d:- bottle of wine. The prisoner

vl'i miy, ,Wl" , m *’ *"U ! asserted that on that ooea'ion he
I in the legislative bodies of the Empire no | , , ,,doubt will l* allowed to attach to my I was «<»»« "> ,ako 11 to I» 'V 1''°- 
| constitutional right or that of my suc j tentant woman in need, lie had 
I e essor to personally direct the policy ot . been dinowned and disinherited by 

the government. It is the duty of my ! his family for leaving the Oh arch ol 
Ministers to support my constitutional I Rome. Sir Thomas Owden nnid the 
rights by protecting them from doubt and | prisoner wan either a very cunning 
obscur,ty ami I expect the same from all | jel,ow op. mudmall hul nny rate 
o trivial# who have take*; the oath of lov- , , , . . . / ,
ally to me ” ho had acquired very loose habits,

1 We do not regard the Germans of i which must be checked, lie should 
10-day as having a high regard lor MC,,J him to Newgate for a week to

ascertain the state of his mind. It

Ultl.S !and the family of Victor Km manuel 
will afford the world another ex
ample of the fate ol those upon whom What Preparation are you Matii'g for 
this stone shall fall. The ministerial a Christian Womanhood f
journal, the Diritto, is in an absolute 
panic as to the manner—the changed 
manner—of Germany towards thc 
Sovereign Pontiff.

closely and arrived at the conclusion that 
it is not true/ is lie earnest in his search 
for truth and manly, and independent in 
his conduct ami character/ Or has the 
proves# of alienation been gradual: spren«t 
over many years and subject to diverse 
influence#/ Where hus he received his ed
ucation ami who have been his teachers ? 
What hooks has he read/ Who have 
been his associate#? Has he no social ad 
vantage to seek, no political purpose 
in view, or no business prospects to 
subserve/

liave received 
a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

WE lend-

pondn, but in which they can hardly 
be otherwise betrayed.

In marriage is the vocation of the 
majority of women, ways Father Cronin, 
of the Catholic Union. That it is a high 
ami a holy one,deserving something in the 
way of serious training ami prayerful 
preparation, is apparently an unfamiliar 
thought to manv future wives and moth- ,
ers. Yet how much of others, as well a# Analyze the hidden motives, the occult 
of their own future happme^ is contin- | influences, so devious imperceptible and 
g»*nt on how they spend the time between gradual, and see if be has given up hi? 
their attaining marriageable age,and their ' religion because he loves truth and poss- 
marriage. , esse# knowledge.

The Sacrament of Matrimony will not, j l ienee deadenv«l hv worldly influence# and 
of itself, transform the frivolous, petti- llattered by self-corn .-it xx ill at times make 
Unit, extravagant girl into a model of it.*- voice heard in uneasy accents. Kspeci- 
Christian womanhood. ally ou his death bed, if the oppmtunitv

The «laughters of the worthy poor, who fol reflection is at all vouchsafed him, will 
cannot shirk the wholesome discipline ot the poor ami flimsy reasons that induced 
work, generally biiug into their married hint t«« give up his religion stand out m 
lives a store of patience and of industrious 1 their ueaknes- and nakedness, 
habits which oft times fructify in their 
families, moral and mateiial prosperity.
It is among the daughters of the middle 
classes and of the rich, that there is ri<k

Bullish are generally coward*, 
an t the Italian Government, alter 
heroically defeating the religious 
order* and threatening the lloly 
Father, are beginning lo eat Pistol’* 
leek with the wholesome dread of 
Fluellen Bismarck’s eu I gel before 
their eye*. Strange to say, it i* just 
beginning to dawn upon their sight; 
how very proper it will be to “guar
antee more efficaciously the liberty 
and independence of the Pope in 
Rome.” They never thought of it 
before.

Kven his own con-Feast of the Holy Maine.

MV KEV. W. K.
Oh ! the blest, sweet, holy i 

Jesus ! echoed first in Hei 
Prophets, Hcrlptures, all pr< 

None greater e’er to earth
Milalin 
was given

What peace, what comfort, bless the hearts, 
Where r«*igns this Name triumphant ;

How to each soul the sound imparts 
Kweet love and grace abundant.

No honey's sweeter to the lips.
No sound to ear more cheering,

No worlding purer nectar sips,
No loved name so endearing

When utter'd first the Heavens reloleed, 
The earth with gladness trembled :

The Kaviour’s name archangels voiced,
And hell its rage «tlssembled.

How raptured Mary’s heart and eyes,
When Heaven lirst pronounced it '

When Gabriel, radiant from the skle*. 
Consulting tier, announced it 1

Jesus ! oh, heavens, hand ye down,
The mighty Name is spoken :

Acknowledge Him your lamp, y<
Throw wide your portals open.

Oh, earth ! give ear and hail the sound,
That peace ami sweet joy brought thee :

Where darkness reigned, a name was fou 
And light and lreedom sought thee

Thro’ hell's abode of cmlless 
The Name hath penetrated

Despairing lost souls co 
In vain regenerated.

The martyrs rapt in Jesus' love.
Nor feared nor felt the tor 
ight angels hovering from above.
'hanged pain t’ ecstatic rapture.

The hermit in secluded dell,
Thro’ thee saw Heaven’s >

The Virgin in her vestal cell,
In thee found joys elyslan.

< IIIMSTIAMTY IX t IIIXA.
i xi n of ( vnioi.K im< ntixi:.

NOT VROtiREHSING AH IH HUVPOHED ANI) THE 
KEAKON WHY—THE ONLY MISSIONARIES 
RESPECTED AN1> TRUHTED ARE THE PATH 
CMC*—IMPORTANT REPORT TC THE HR1T- 
IHH GOVERNMENT.

t ' mlinal Mumiiu’/ recently 1 "liver e«l a 
wahtrd uiRLHOon, led urea’ i . Uim.vh of n . Mary ami

and consequent unreadiness for after J**iin, Wolvwhainptut on the unity of 
cares. A thoughtful mind cannot but be < m Indie, doctrine, in the course of which 
dismayed at the butterfly lives of bevies of be said: 4‘Bngland w as once a province of

thc great empire of Jesus Christ, lu 
every church of the land was once to be 
found the altar where the Word was 
made flesh, dwelling in the mystery 
of the Most Holy Sacrament. In the 
palace of the prince and in the cottage ot 
the peasant there was the crucifix: in the 
hands of the tiller of the soil and that of 
his little children there were the beads of 
our Blessed Mother. The festivals of the 
Church were olwerved throughout tin- 
land, and they were all of one faith. The 
unity of the Church then pervade.I Kng- 
laml, and Kngland was contented then as 
a province of the sovereignty of Jesus 
Christ. How was it now'? Was there in 
Kngland a remnant of that great, world
wide empire ? Yes, there was : a small 
remnant, indeed, cut down by three cent
uries of what he might call persecution. 
But it was alive still. He directed atten
tion to the history of the English nation, 
written by the venerable Bede, for the 
purpose of showing that when St. Augus
tine, sent by St. Gregory, came to this 
country he brought with him the Catholic 
faith, which was believed by their fore
fathers three hundred years ago, and 
which was being preached to them that 
night. There was a great prelate living 
in the midst of their lot Gathers in the 
time of desolation in Kngland, who lifted 
up his nearly solitary voice, whose body 
lay in the Church of SS. Peter ami Paul 
in that town, and whom they had honored 
and would honor him again hy raising an 
altar to him—Bishop Milner, lie taught 
the >aiuç doctrines that were now taught 
hy the Catholic Church.
THOUGH THE CHURCH IN ENGLAND WA* 80

Of

From the London Ilegiwter. girls, who are, in society parlance, “out.”
In his Annual Report upon affairs in “When girls‘come out,’do they ever go in 

Hong Kong Sir John Hennessy makes again?” asks a wise, hut unworldly, pater 
some remarks upon Missionary enterprise familias, in one of the cleverest of current 
in those parts which deserve a wider cir- serials. The query is reasonable and sig- 
culatioM than they are likely to obtain by niticant elsewhere as in Washington ; 
means of the Blue Book in which they ap- judging by the self-same girlish faces per- 
pear. Hong Kong is one of the most im- sistently and continually to be seen in tin* 
portant centres of Missionary work in the public parks and promeiia<les, ami in all 
world. One ecclesiastic there acts as other possible places «if display or amuse-
the business agent of eighteen Missionary ment. Have tne gills anything to do ?
Bishops in China and Japan. At one —any aim in life ?—one naturally ques-

*o, i* sufficient to throw the Roman time last year there were five Bishops in lions. Yes; they all expect, nay, intend
A bigoted Lutheran, an out-aml- ! Bourne into n white heat. The Ho- Hong Kong itself, and the number of to marry, some time or other. Pending

mit supporter ot the anti-Catliolic | m.„, ..orrosiionticnl of the London I"''*»1" »"<' ministers of the various the hour and the man, they drees, drive,
policy of Prince Bismarck, and the l Times suvs- “The absurd renort mu ChrlHV.;"‘ denominations is said to he ex- Hirt, gossip, mainly intent, it would seem,
Icadiniç «ierumii liistoriiin of ll.cpre- : in circulation on Tuesday afternoon 1”,“”»“*^ t" ileum oT th!7 (jueeifs "Many'a’ girl’s' multiplied and beautiful

sent day all these are lulled : that the Pope was on the point of Birthday he has seen an altar crowded toilets, pocket-money and other fashion
in the person ol Herr von i re it- ; leaving Home, which, it appear*, with Italian, French, Spanish, and Chinese aide possessions art* a severe drain <>ti the

It there i* any man likely waH first given in all seriommesN by priests, and this large religious element paternal exchequer, which lias already su
to bo in favour of Piedmontese rule j lt Deputy to his colleagues in the done good to the Colony in many necessary demands upon it; and the

i in the Eternal City, it i* the self- i Chamber had almost produced a many But, whilst admitting this, increased toil of
same llerr v«m "Treitschkc. Vet, ! imni(. Gn the Bourse on Tuesday ^ Governor “cannot confirm what has many a fond and foolish mother

......... fc V .M.- MMM

quite of a dînèrent way ot thinking . who, immediately on hearing the printed for the information of Pniliaimmt, sighted creature fears to impair her matri 
although lie hates the 1 ope and nevvs, had driven ott* to the Vatican namely, Hint this colony is producing a monial chances by doing anything more 
loves t be Pope’s enemies, lie has | to verify it, announced its absolute beneficial effect on the heathen population laborious than banging her hair or em- 

; recently published in a German re- want of foundation. On Wed nos- of the great Empire of China, and leaving broidering her handkerchiefs. Nor are 
• view called Preustisclic.lohrl cher an ,j.iy thc rc])0vl waa tjie exclusive the surrounding mass of ignorance amt idleness and general inelticienev excusable

imnaio vnlon. e-siiy .m “The Roman (jiicstiun," sui,leet of conversation everywhere «uperslition. On the contrary, for many in the .lanKlitbrv of the rich. Every young
“The Land League," says Kull.ei’ which we translate thc follow- al^ .,n the nai era nrin led vara’ y*»» P»"1 ClmBt.amty h« been declmiim girUlioulifbecome imetre* of «mie one o?

., , , • * .. .n.xinrl in «1 . *um tUl L,1L ]a*pcis |u iiiicu .i ,n tjbina, and at this moment the total the numerous and increasing resources
Cushman o > 1 c tr> .’ ‘ h d 1 1 mg leading passage: _ graphs upon it, ’ number of Christians is considerably less whereby industrious women, however re-
rcccnt issue ot the l mon ana i es, j All the grave objections that Massnuu ■ p , , \ nn.UvinL-o to interest than the number that existed in the last fined,may aciiuirea certain independence,
“has produced no informers. line. d’Azeglio urged against Rome as a capital ; ' ’ . 1 .. •«•. century.” Why? Because, replies Sir and be, if not a help, at least not a burden,
because the Land League has no I have been fully confirmed by the experi-! t>tnet people on ma e s > } ' .John Hennessy, missionaries proceed from to their parents, or he prepared, if already
secret*. Dublin Castle and the | enee of the last eleven years. No iiupai- ^ import, or on any mattei of any Hong Kong into Çhina rich, against the sudden reverse# which so
world know all that is worth know- tial observer can deny at this day that , kind, might at least try to be accur* SUPPORTED ur j It KATIE*, consul*, and, if often come to families in this country of
imr «bout the Land League. They ■ ^orence, with its highly cultured and at , ato as to facts, even if they be wrong ; *" needs he, gunboat*. easily made and easily lost fortunes. No shattered
bnnw iiH «vowed our nose to abolish ' tlmt time still prosper ous population, was as to inference and deduction. For The Cli nese associate them with a sys- I girl whatever her condition or prospects, three hundred years «g», yet much of
., * i. n| i imt I tut ion ol' Irish hml vcl*v n{l3c^ better capital tor Italy than , tjlC facts may thcm*clve* rectify the , tern to which, whether rightly or wrongly, can afford to he ignorant Christian faith has survived, tïod m hi#
the inteinal institution of nwh ana Rome, which, ever since Ca-sar s days, has j k of HonnJ(i ;ll(i«rment on the Dart they object very much—the system of of the details of domestic management infinite mercy lmd preserved, during the
loidmm: they _ know its mcasuios, possessed a voamopo itau ihavaeter, am; . , 'Ti, ; foreign intervention. A Chinese statesman, (which includes the secret of home liappi- time of the probation of the Church in
oitenly nroclnimed and publicly ex- ; neither has nor can have an independent ", ' who was recently visiting Sir Julm J leu ness), of the value of time, of the import- this country, a great multitude of ( hnstinn
edited, (or that purpose. The great class of citizens (lnwjcithim). By the ! questions are ns rife in the world to- n „aid l0 him : “The missionary ance of punctuality, and an intelligent in- truths, and they had given light to mil- 
trouble with the English government i “f the gigantic reminiscences uf a day ns they ever were; and a multi- enterprises that have their head-quarters terest in the great questions of the day. lions who had lived and died, knowing 
has been to keen the Land League ! I1**1 th?1 embraces tlic entire world, the mdu ol persons w ho are not CatltO- nn,ter yom Government would he treated In the meantime—the time of care-free more, through no fault ot their own.
from heimr too onen and avowed in I "cw kingdom appears as small as the |jCs, Who are hereditarily, by dispos- bv us with tne same friendly toleration girlhood—heat! and mind and hands How was it. now) Doubt was abroad on

„ r,b world I'onseouenth .Hu."8“ of Vavhamcnt on the j it;,m and by training opposed lo that we accord to the Tamisti and I’.udd- S.uuld be tilted to answer worthily to the every side and mt.oiiahs.n was hegiiiuing
.he face oi the wot HI. I onsequcntlj Monte Oittono do by the side of the \ at- ; . ,. o, . 9 1 , , hist» but for their constant appeals to grave requirements of after years. So- to avenge the faith. The human intellect
the (mvernmont has dispel sod the : luan and of St. Peter’s Church. i have never road aV'atlioiL book and what they call Treaty rights ; but these ciety’s claims would not thereby he rose against the failli, and rationalism
public meetings, suppressed tlic And this, let it he once more ,“u. i , O OK,a 'u Treaty rights, though framed by the late ignored; but there would be no tolerance now raising against the human intellect,
newspaper-organs, and bas tiled the clearly understood, is the opinion «>1 ! ^an hardly 0v cxpocieu lo enter into 'ror 0f the French and the illustrious for the constant pursuit of pleasure, ex- The assertion of the elaiiu of private judg-
ovatoi'8 of the league. If the English one of tlic foremost public men of 1 Latlionc ideas, sit, daily and weekly bom l’almeston in the interests of true citement, and a«lmiration, condoned by a ment wrecked the faith, and now rational
government could but get the Land Protestant Germany, who looks on 1,1 ÿmgmcnt on these questions, and Christianity only, and not for any politi- faint intention of settling «lown after mar- isni was wrecking private judgment, but
League to disappear from the farms Cavom- as a regenerator of mankind, 'lvlivei' theif decision with a sense cal object whatever, do not appear to us riage. rationaliem was the disease °r
und maiket-places and slink to An opinion oi this kind need only;"' i i.iuMibil.ty that the Pope never Chinese to be as aerenely elevated above Sany butterllv-gnb ,,,airy, we grant Rrownf‘<ir U^hat thoy tî.onEht’ 

... i l,„ i i i i ., t , ' , , . ,i i •, ; . « i v hums und never will chum in worldly considerations as their religiously- for there’s a lazzle about youth and and ltspvnsiDK mi wnat any ou mmoonlit bog-and woods and heath- he v,’prod,we,I hy a ( atbo ,c vna , , ; > • ^ a o|.t. ‘ Y, minded authors doubtless intended, and beauty that oflin.es blinds men to the and did. There was a greater pen! still,
ery mountains where Irish patriot- without adding a word ol comment. , ,“ * * ' ■’ 1 ’ the consequence is that lack of enduring graces. But by-and-bye, The Christian children oi England were
ism has lived a hunted life tor ages, Tut; infidel who presides over the B" -.nun , ____ Christianity ismakinu no way ,is ranutth the dream of love lias a bitter waking, roblieil of religion, and the light ot i.hris-
Rnglaml would know from long and ! \linistti’V of Public. Worship in Oath- 1 dnci.ininh visibly.11 For the noblest-natured man, or the most lain faith shown in the schools "as grow-
successful experience just how to j,|;v |1(,e |1;IM p01. principal 1 Balilmore Mirror. p, reference lo the ahuve remarks of commonplace, a life-iiartnership with a ing faint and pale. Christian mslructi
deal with it. In holes and corners, i, .,w.hnv"m -in imlivldiml called Oast ! Two Mormon missionaries are at the high Chinese functionary to Sir John vain, selfish, “hen-headed” woman is a was either excluded (him the day-school
government spies and informers and ! Vroicsvml ' wlm acts' -,s work in the neighborhood of Onion j Pope Hennessy, a correspondent, who has dreary prospect; nor can he expect much or postponed until after the toil of the
snruni,nil f.oces would wHhd, ™I'V 7’ , „ , . ,,,," town in Peiinsvlvimiii mol nre mak- h'cd in Ohma, writes to the London Echo compensation m his young children who day lmd been gone through, and when the
oiganizod tomes, would watch ai d ealte* under him. I his " ,l « Kith «•'*> Itoman Oatholic Missionaries are growing up under the mis,ale of no minds of the little ones were weary, lie
gnard the league, encompass ,t with 1 gentleman has of late addressed a "f ‘l f ,‘7„' « ’ 1 *, ” 11 ! alone are looked upon, and with reason, old child. earnestly exerted mothers or fathew,
lies, plniL 11 oil iront the sympathies : ci ..culjvr to all the french prefects, in i ,, ' ‘"j j “ P ’i Ci 0 r i. o |IV ple (jhinese as disinterested and sincere. — whether they believed in the unity uf the
of the world, and finally kill it. If , which lie says; * 1,1 ' ork Herald in that, city is . ’!qlt, Protestant Missionaries from England t«At K VI* HIS ItEl.ftlIt)N, tlatliolic Church or not, to stand iirm and
the Land League were so cornered, ; | w!lllt voll fun,i,i, me wiih the 1 authority for the statement that “an | and America are generally married, with --------- not permit their children to lie instructed
if the groat organization had (logon- most precise and thc most detailed in- i orthodox prayer meeting stands no large families: they froqueiitlv inhahit The religion his father lived and died m schools where they could not he taught 
crated into a secret society with I formation with respect to the bishops and ■ ehnnoe ol a large gathering if held | well-lmilt European hou.-es in the best in. The faith his mother taught him as the Christian faith. He had great hopes
.wins ami nass-words with invisible 1 the diocesan per.wmsf in general. in the community where Prophet i positions at the various foreign settle- ! a child. The belief transmitted to him of England.
members and with menus and oh- | What this means may he gathered I fugle is at I he same time preaching ,,1"uk‘; ?ro ia "f 1 generations. Ills grandfather knoi.anti had nkvkb kk.ikoikdthk i-.mti.
menmu*, ami vm i nu j . . . • ; ,, i« i Xi■; ■ «, ,r, , , 1, •. .i«>me humliwLuf iioumis per annum from : sntr«*rn«l fahmio for it—etuitired hunger In Kngland, which wa* « ailed the greatJCCts vaguely «letinvd; pmtessional , lt‘;m Hit laU that m .til I ion< h l Mm monism. i b.tt ma> be ot it llu. wcie,ilw wh„ mul them out. Th,t and old lath. r than even xcem to waver I’ruteatant country ..f the world, if the
inloi mer*, huv.1i as Armstrong oi ministries m is usti.il t<* keop n 111113 not, bu1 thi* is vvrtain that, no Catholics, on thr contrary, ate single, self- In it. Year? back his forefather*» risked people could themselves, what answer
Reynold* or Jimmy O’Brien of j pigeon-holv, or lilo, lor eavii indivtd j Cutholiu* ur«e pernuadvd lo give up j denying men, sent forth by their Glmreh their liv«*s to teach it to their children, would they give? Did they reject the
would swarm in it, luid the (Jastle ! tial member ■>! the service, coiiUlili— ! tlicij' holy religion for the cleusyninu I with no money allowance beyond what is They travelled mile# to listen to its pie- faith/ No; for they were not in existence
would bo among the first in possess- ing everything relating to hi* ante- I mysteries of the Endowment House, necessity to ^apport life. They identify «opts ami to receive it? eonHolatioiv». They ; when thc faith wa* rejected. Wa# it re
ion of it* secrets There ave ut vre~ I uedent*, his publie and private lite, I (’atholiv* may abuu ion Ü10 pruvtiw themidve# with the people of the country lost their lands sooner than compromise : jeeted by their forefathers? No; but a
Wnt we admit, small tactical seevel* hi* political opinions, &v. Hv rotor- ot their religious duties, hut a singti- Vy^cpting their. 1res*, their frugal habits it Tlmy su tiered the rigors ol the ter- w-vke.1 king, cm,pi curtivis, 1kis« men,
to be preserved in regard to sumo «ncç to such naCca ^ iÏÏ5 ' l^nd^'r.^îpk^lNLudTL

.Boycotting procès* or tne breaking < ailed, .he 10. ds >f Hic dupait. miu.H oi heieny. \<>t to thom, how- at the altar with the pigtail visible «>ver One who bore the same name, couse winch was thvi r most precious inherit an oe. 
up oi a hunt or such mutters; but I incuts can lortn opinion a* l«i ever, be the praise, but to God, who their ecclesiastical ventuic.its. The pay crated to it* service by a divine v«n avion N’et the people of England of to*ilay loved
when thcHO secrets exist they extend whom to propose tor promot*on in is long-suffering and merciful to they receive i# little more than that <»f is said to have lost his life in its ministra- | 'In* word of God, -shrank from empty ver- 
"•enoniHy between some local genius | vnsos of vAvtmcies, itc. But (catholic ; them. common < biolies—from five to seven lion. Hunted down by the minions of a j eimmie* nu«l unmeaning ritual, were
and the dozen or so of choice spirits * ecclesiastic*, from the cardinal down • _____ dollars a month, e«iual to from seventeen 1 despotic government In* boldly avowed | weary of religious division, and were seek-
co-operating with'him fov the'oecu- j to the humblest ,h**eremt in « vil- 1 oah..lk. Review. | m tw.miy-fuiir «lnllings . Snehan amount | l.i> faith before the coward» ........... . , jug fuv unity ..f failli, and lie doubted if
*ion! ami U.e iaithfa.nea* ot these I lage. arc perfectly hulcpeiulent of Die Enm-ss uf W,bia, ia | 1 ^fc-lati, ■. f a ,,,.

few well chosen anil mutually cm-I the executive, having nothing m matted with a « new departure” »> *;«1-| lowei -lasses con.ume. 8»u..........f th.-ir I hcAi ing a name ,1.1, with -,„1, ,*oda- I not i-.-jui.:.- in l,is lirait. Earnestly, in
mi tied persons is hardly to bo won- j common With the members oi I lu* ''b. at,in g the Lords isuppei wiHiout Uif- j p,isfiUjkS ruceivv as .stipend «inly about twice | lion# lias given up what! Hi# religion / . '‘enclusion, the preacher put it t,«> his lu*m-
dored fl,t. Hut such measures, just i — , <‘ivil sorviou, except lluit They draw , rj1’ . '11 .‘ V,nrn 1 ° (1 e as much .v tlic priests, i im*, per-on ally ll« ha# given, up Lis religion! lie no ! (,rs, rouM i lu* \ mwive that Go«l would,
tinhlc III- liol lire ns likely lu sur- their hnrnblo puv—wlii'Ti in merely ,v? 'TW"‘ W,IV " ,n ,lh,u kn.uvi. t,, our eorrmi.oiidriil. •n.-nl upon , longer v<ira to . liuir.li, ilwugli the .liviur I not in lii< own good lime bring iilnuU the 
Ze Parnell a* h'ovater when ho,I, i a “-ompensiribn" for what tv,m I ^ ritttU’,be I «"iff »'“>»* a',d -rmli.r ihat 1„-fa.lier. I,rar,l I,y altl, I a ■ ,,o|,lisl„„r„l uf this wiri, i„ Englan-L

hour of them they are neighborhood ^ ^trul, «jlnoV yiturs ; ^Img." Thr Chi^m.an think, thj. il j ^3,,^ .Vïhé I nSgi^ tX ut I
not national wrote. The grout | ago—limn he name piibln ex. , |he hereay of “heartag Ma»»,n a | Vrotertant Mi.,ioaary Society who dn ! Il« no longer tcrelvca tin, saemiucni-il.al ! An «mfortnnate km.lladv who «via
measures of the Laud Longue, how- : cheque! ns (lie functiona no. ulluded ; turn form. , IH7» defcude.1 ngainat the olLials ot a I hi« kinsman ,|i«l to a*hniniater. The relief,Iweattw her tenants liav- not paid
ever, the essential menus of lloyoot- I to. lo put C-ntholic f liurch uigin. | It la pretty evident that tvhut the ! Taoist Temple an aetiim brought to ,lis- heritage of failli pass..,I down through so nut mi her Irish >'-uv, rays that lier veg-
ting, and the operation of tho no-rent J luiios on a level With those, ns Im- Ldiui ohninti^ knows about the ‘ Rf»— po#Ch.e tluvrn of tin* land which, by evi«lcnv.e many year# <>f puvHcvution, carefully «.*n- ular income iivvu six ihousautl dt>llnxs
decree oblige the Irish tenants to hti0tl done in the ubovc-mentioned I man heresy” and ^heiiring Mu** in n ai the trial, they held nmlev a very «pies- trusted by father tu son a# more pm-iou# i a year. N.iw she “needs a little warm
come out m the open (lav face to I (‘>*‘euh\r, is u gntiuitou* insult in- now form” is more novel than vnln- . tionahle title indeed. In this ca>«* the than the land# lost to them or the know- ! clothing ami utln-i nvve#savi(d required nt,
f.u.n will, tho I,.;sh bind lords and ! Dieted oil tho whole Gutholic < TiUrc.b. , able. judgment, was entirely against the mission- ledge «Se oar red them, has been squandered, | this season.” No doubtshew one of those
‘... , ... , 1 .. n • « i i (( ,„ ,M . i | p . u ... , ra , ., aries, und those among them who were lost and spurned by this man! I who lay the prevalent distress among her

with the prostituted power Of British A ‘crank was not long since I ikhmont will still hnd the examinnl did nut the urdral with by Why 1ms he given up his vvligimU Ha, tenants to the ere,lit eftheivhupruviW
law. There van he no shrinking ont I brought before a London Police 1 l npacy a mill-stouo about Itn neck, any m«m« “llying v.uloix” he thought deeply, studied lung ami I and wasteful habit»,—Pilot

liberty; hut they nre it g rest and 
proud people, and ho insolent tt blow j 's a strange fact that these ludicrous 

I on the luce us this could not he inspirations and false consciences, 
I home in silence. The Emperor's whether in I ondon or Washington, 

words have profoundly stirred the ! ale ,mitel1 with a perverse hatred of
the Church of Home.

air crown.

people, and a conflict has sudden ty , 
begun which may end in seeing 
Germany a republic.

So terrible to “Italy” i* the threat 
that the Pope will leave Rome, that 
the merest rumor that he bn* done

I.ijudon V ni verse.
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oh. Name' with blessings ever|fraught, 
In all the ages' story.

h thou hast the world taught,
r.”Tls pain that leads to glorv

To stamp thee firmly on my 1 
«hall be my blest emleavor 

That naug 
My love

my blest emleavor ; 
ht of earth’s brief joys may part 
from tbee forever.
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